Project Mingde Alumni Talk
- Geotechnical Engineering (slope and foundation)

Date: 17 March, 2017 (Friday)
Time: 17:00 - 18:00
Venue: Design Studio, HW231
Language: Cantonese
Quota: 25

Alumni: Ir. Jeannie LEUNG Cheuk-wah
Post:
Geotechnical Engineer/Slope Safety 1,
Slope Safety Division, Geotechnical Engineering Office,
Civil Engineering and Development Department

Deadline for application: 12 March, 2017
If you are interested, please fill in the registration form:
https://goo.gl/forms/xAsLLyQbeBgkYcPj1

Topics:
1. Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering
2. Experience sharing on career path and skills to attain accreditation of chartered engineer (civil/geotechnical/structural)
3. Site experience sharing e.g. MTR project, slope project, foundation and excavation

Contact:
Kyle Leung 9121 3228 / Andy Chan 6571 0370
Email: mingde.comms@gmail.com
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/projectmingde/